Executive Creative Director (m/f)
What awaits you …

_Act as Creative Lead and partner to Managing Director with functional reporting line to the Chief Creative Officer in Europe
_Foster cooperation with Account Directors handling the clients and projects as well as with creative counterparts in the
other Uniplan Offices
_Shape the creative direction of our core businesses in events & exhibition and ensure the creative standard, on-time
delivery and flawless execution of the creative side of all projects
_Manage the daily operative work of an interdisciplinary team of staff consisting of event, exhibition and motion designers as
well as strategists and copywriters
_Collaborate with visual designers, space designers, copywriters, show producers, production team and key accounts to
ensure highest standards for creative excellence and vision
_Train and supervise the creative team, thus promoting excellence and developing talents
_Work with the Managing Director and others management members to create, develop and maintain a company culture to
attract and retain the best people on all levels
_Execute duties and assignments as directed in compliance with corporate processes, guidelines and objectives
What you should bring with you …
_Graduate degree in Fine Arts, Interior or Graphic Design or a related field
_Min 10+ years’ experience in Creative Direction including 5+ years in management level in sizeable international event or
advertising agency, alternatively media or architecture industry
_Strong knowledge of a broad range of design fields, from experience design, brand development and interactive media to
interior design, print design, layouts, graphic fundamentals and typography with a sense for space, volumes, forms and
materials
_Asia Pacific exposure with automotive clientele experience
_Good understanding of software such as Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, 3ds Max, AutoCAD or similar
_Ability to balance the daily hands-on operative work with strategic and managerial tasks while remaining structured, calm
and solution-oriented
_Capable of developing, coaching and motivating individuals and teams with extensive leadership and people supervision
skills
_Excellent communication and presentation skills in written & spoken English, Chinese language is a bonus
Please submit your resume together with your current and expected salary to hr.creative1702@uniplan.com.hk
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